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Special tfoHeetu

J#- TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS..The
iobscribers offer for sale. In lot* to salt purchasers,
.m TONS OF DOUSLK-MFtRRD POUDRETTB
of the l-odl Manufacturing Company, made from
the night roll, blood, offal, and dead animal* of
yflV York city, for which the company have ek-'
tiaslve contract Price only TWENTY-YiVB
joOLLA.SK PER TON, freight and charge* from
jr*w Tort added. Warranted by the company to
t>« equal weight for weight to any high-priced
jojterphrvph&te in the market. The results on corn,;
cctton, tobacco, and grain, have been astonishing
thf 5>a*t season. It matures the crop from ten days
2c two we*k» earIter, and donblea the orop.
pamphlets, with cerflcates of hundreds of well-

known planters and farmers, and every Informa¬
tion. sent frro to any one applying by letter or
o;herwl»® to HOOB ft WKDDRRBURN,

Alexandria, Vo.;
ALLPOS ft ADDISON, it |jRichmond, Vai;

orthelodl Manufacturing Company, Mew York.
ja «-2m

^-CABELL & WATKINS,
KEaL estate AGENTS and AUCTIONEERS,

111! Mai* stkist,
Inform their friends that as incidental to their
K*el Estate business, but in no way to Interfere
with it, they will negotiate LOAN8onreal estate,'
collaterals, and C/Ommerelal" paper, and buy and
Mil Stocks," Bonda, and Bank Notes on ccminis
ilon. Ja *.lm

SPECIAL NOTICE-REMOVAL..
JOHN C. SETAFER & CO., Merchant Tailors,have
removed to their new building, No. lew Main'
street corner Tenth (third door above the post-
office), where they will continue their business in
all its branches, and would respectfully roliclt a
continuance of the favors of their patrons and the
public generally. " Ja 11.lm

Mr UNION BANK OF RICHMOIW, -

KSAVINOS INSTITUTION«)
OFFICE ATTHE NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK.

SUBSCRIBED capital, fwo.oce.
THI3 INSTITUTION ALLOWS SIX PER CENT.

ON DEPOSITS.
I. DAVENPORT, J*., President.
JAMES MILLER. Cashier.

BIHOTOU.
X. A. Paine, G. A. Hundley, W. A, Quartos,
Wm. Batcher, T. U. Dudley, &. B. Blanken-
A. Bodeker, B. 8. Wclslger, # ship,
W. A. Bpott, Ko««s Bllyson, J. B. Winston,
A. L. Bitott, JAs. W. Archer, A. A. Sutchln-
£. T. Taylor, J. Rosenbauiu, son,
W. B. Biriford, J. W. Hall. T. W. Doswell,
W. P. Gray, T. W. Pembor- FowhatauWei-
Wm. H. Tyler, ton, siger.
The seeurlty offered to depositors is undoubted,

and the Institution should commend Itself to all
slasses.
The attention of all In eliy and eountry Is called

to this institution. Here they will find security,
convenience, and profit. Bums as small as one
dollar may be deposited, and six per cent. Infienftt
received on same.

Office hours from » A. M. to* P. M.; on Saturday
from 9 A. M. to* P. M.t and from 4 to c P. H.

]« l).d&swta

VS~ STEAR1NE SOAP.-This beat of all
family soaps, now so favorably known all over
the United States, is, as its name indicates, made
of the " hard substance of pure tallow " upon an

entirely new principle. Clothee need no boiling,
no robbing on a washboard; one pound will go
as far as three poundB of other family soaps. If
it does not givo satisfaction return It at our ex¬

pense. Beware of Imitations; the genuine 1b
made only by

McKKONB, VAN HAAGEN & CO.,
Manufacturers,

Si south Front ^treet, Philadelphia; 80 Barclay
street, New York. no*0.eod®m

*ST NVM. B. ISAACS ft CO., BANKERS,
COKSSR OF HAIK ASD POtrETKBKTH STHKETS,

Bichmo.vp, dealers in COIN, B0ND8, STOCKS,
BANK NOTES, COMMERCIAL PAPER, and NE¬
GOTIATE LOANS.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE drawn at sight or on

time, In Bums to suit purchasers, on most reliable
houses in ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND,
FRANCE. GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, BEL¬
GIUM

( HOLLAND, SWEDEN, and NORWAY.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight, or

CERTIFICATES issued foreame.
COLLECTIONS made on all acce»sible points In

the United States, Canadas, and Europe.
REYENUE STAMP8 sold at a liberal discount,
de 28.3m

H5TLIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.

PERSONS OR CORPORATIONS
desiring to effect

LOANS, NORTH OK IN EUROPE,
OK

BUILDINGS or MERCHANDISE,
will find it to their Interest to insure with this
company. Policies of this company transferred to
capitalists are considered by them the beBt security
in case of fire.

CAPITAL, 816,000,000 IN GOLD.
Stockholders personally responsible ; and among

them are some of the wealthiest persons In Eng¬
land and th6 United States.
All claims paid ox^proof of loss without abate-

mint for interest.
DAVENPORT ft CO.,

General Agents for Virginia,
ja 7.lm office over Exchange Bank.

BOBUT X. K1UBI. 7AVIS X.. XAtTXT.
I0B1KTT. HOOKS.

3r a. jh. MAUfUf k. co.,
(S8TA.BLI3HBD IS 1MB,)

EAEEBB8 AND BROKERS,
No. iom Main street,

bit house below the poat-ofl««,
Biohi^osd, Va.

rrmiBQ exchange, gold and silyib,
BANK NOTES. STATE, CITY, And '

EAiLBOAD BOND8 and
STOCKS, &«..

bought tod told on eommlaslon,
DEPOSITS RECEIVED And COLLECTIONS

Made on ill asteasibls points In ths Unltsd
Bntw. fs'

Hardware*

For farmers and black-
SMITHS..Best SWEDES And COUNTRY-

RaMMkred IRON for sale by .

GORDON k CRINGAN,
Ja 2»-«tPearl Block.

I?OR stove dealers..ameri-r Car, RU3SIA, and IMITATION BU88IA
SHEET IKON, and SHEET ZINC, for silo by

GORDON & CRINGAN,
]a 29-et Pearl Block.

POR TINNER a.TIN PLATE.
"BKNE PLATE8 for roofing, BAR TIN, and*SHEET ZINC, for sale by

GORDON & CRINGAN.
Ja»-et Pearl Block.

pOR MACHINISTS AND MEOHA*
A BICH._Beat REFINED ROLLED IRON and
mn? *

of varloas kinds; also, NOVA 8COT1A08INDBTONE8; for safe
# ,. . GORDON & CRINGAN,Ji»-«t Pearl Block.

$COTCH PIG IRON, -

,

SCOTCH PIG IRON.
159 tons for sale In lote to salt purchasers.

R. X» BLANKENSHIP,-»**t-~lin Commercial Agent.
ftPKAR & JACKSON'S SAWS..One
P,.p,**£**« of these unrivalled SAWS.Hand,
"ojl. Blp, Tenon, and Compasa-of my own im*
wnttlou, direct from the makers. For sale at low-
^aarhetratee by CHARLES J. 8INTON,&0»' 1i«« Mailt elVAoi14X5 XftiB KtTMt.

w
Lawyers.

W. COSBY, formerly of Gooch¬
land and Powhatan counties,
, ATTORNEY AT Law.

Bo tS?TtJlhu to the cltyof Richmond,
lvll Main fc ,!¦ ¦ . ¦ f«4conlH dftHfoiirt. iv. street, betweenfolrteentb and

tii^o 5',ani praetlee In all the courts of
had I °* Jttctimond and ths counties of Goooh-^-JWhaun, and Chesterfield. Ja M-dlm

IAA«L;. MA.OHIB BOOB. ATIOB"
, »ET at Law i ¦«

dots-Am

Seedsmen, Morisis> <£c.
VIRGINIA NURSERY AND-WlNE
1 COMPANY. "A \

Jacob fUllse/ fmiftttt.
j. w. R08B, Treasurer.S

Dlrectora.

HERMITAGE NURSERIES,
RICHMOND, YA.,

offer for spring planting a largo and complete
assortment of ,

"*

A rri.c, Paan*, Dwabf. and Stab*abb Pbae,Plum, Chbert. apsuoot,and other .. ..

FRUIT TRIKS.
Catawba, Isabslia, Cohoob&v No»to*. Ivss,Drlawark. Ioka, and all the leading varie¬ties of ' , > .

¦1.7»? Also, a fall assortment of
FTRAVTVBKRT, BapPBKRRT, GoO»*B*RRT,BLaoKkbrrt, Corbart, .and all ether email

frutte;
aspAraqrs Boots: jErsRORRRifs and other OaxAtttXtAt Thins. -

Catalogoee eent on application. Andrew
ALLAN & JOHNSON/ !

General Agents,Ja58.3B& - : Box tot, Richmond, va.

nLOVER SEED, CLGVEE SEED.
\J 100 fcushej8_p^me CLOV_gR_8XED,ISO. 1PBRUVIAN GUANO,iin store and for tale by .

, GEORGE T.EE &<50.,
Ja *7.lw Fourteenth street below Cary^.

gEEDS FOR THE SPRING !
Wo Nave now lnatore onr-SPBIWG SUPPLY OF.

garden and agricultural reeds, manyof them our own growth, and all selected irlth
care, and obtained from the proper sources.
THE LARGEST AND M08T CHOICE ASSORT-
JI3NT over offered in Virginia. V* ;\N| % I
CLOVES, TIMOTHY, and all the Grasses con¬

stantly on hand.
A few barrels of EARLY GOODRICH POTA¬

TOES, for first planting. ^ ;>*.> ^A/M-T'
Parttoolar attention given to SENDING SEEDS

BY MAIL.the safest and most expeditious way of
obtaining smalt packages. *~r"
Wholesale price lists (for dealers) now ready.
Descriptive Catalogoee ready February let.

aLlan k Johnson,
1508 Main street.

Post-office box 438. ji2«L_4m
1 BUSHELS CLOVES SEED,le^U *{>0 bnsheJe TIMOTHY,

208 bftshelb ORCHARD GRASS,
JW bnshele HERDS GBA88, ,

4 100 bu«bels KENTUCKY BLUE GBA8S»
in store and for sale by v.

.ALUBOH & ADD180N,
JalSv . 1320 Cary street.

T?RESE GARDEN SEEDS..A- full
J7 shpply ; warranted fresh and genuine. Cata-
lognerfUrnished on appic&tion. - &
300 barrels SEED POTATOES.best early varie¬

ties.in store and for Bale by
ALLISON & ADDISON,

'Ja18 .
, 1320 Csrystreet.

CLOVER SEED..50 bushels prime
Clover 8eed for sale loW by

Ja7 A. 8. LBE.

rXLOVER SEED for sale by
Ja ie CHARLES HOWARD.

Books, Stationery, <&c.

WRAPPING PAPER! WRAPPING
PAPER! I.-Batchers, grocers, hucksters,

confectioners, and all others who nse WRAPPING
PAPER, should come to

CRDTCHP1BLD'8 CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
No. 711 Broad etreet, near the Theatre.'

Just received, SCO reame, embracing ai) sizes and
qualities. These papers mu^t be sold at once, to
make room for other supplies now en route. The
prices will be put down at least twenty degrees
oeloto zero.low enough, in all conscience,
ja 30 v

.

WRITING AND
\\ WRAPPING PAPER.

125 reams FLATCAP PAPER, 12, 14, and 18

pounds;
400 reams WRAPPING PAPER, various sizes ;

good and strong; made in Virginia, and bet¬
ter than that brought from the North.

For sale at manufacturers' prices, wholesale ah'A
retail. WOODHOUSB A PARHAM,

Booksellers and Stationers,
ja 20 1205 Main street.

WILSON'S-SACRA PRIVATA,V? THE CHANGED CROSS,
NONSENSE, } Brick Pomeroy;
NAPOLEON AND BLUOHERi
NAPOl.EONAND THE QUEEN OF

PRUSSIA,
THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE,

for sale by W. H. KkiNINGHAM,
NO. 418 Broad street.

BINDERY, No. 82« Main street. _
la28-81

T AW.17t'h GRATTAN.-ftAN-
JU DOLPH & ENGLISH. lS20 Main stTeet, have
for sale Grattan, tol. 17, $5.by mall, $5.40 ; vol¬
ume 5 Wallace ; Sands's New Forms, $2.50 * Rice,
James, and Hllliard on Bankruptcy; all the
Forms in Bankruptcy, and other Legal and Com¬
mercial Forms; Diaries and Almanacs for 1868.
All kinds of books boaght, exchanged, or sold.
Ja 21 ... ;j r,. ¦¦ ; .

NEW BOOKS.
NAPOLEON AND BLUCHBR. An Historical

Novel. I vol , 8vo. Cloth, $2.
THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE. An Historical
Sketch of the Days of Napoleon. By Louisa
Muhlbach. Translated by Rev. W. Blnet. 1
vol., 8vo. With Eight Illustrations by Gaston
Fay. Cloth, $2.

NAPOLEON AND THE QUEEN OF PBUSSIA.
An Historical Romance. By Louisa Muhlbach.
Translated by F. Jordan. 1 voL, 8vo. Illus¬
trated with Eight Original Designs. Cloth, $2.

THE MILITARY HISTORY OF GENERAL U. S.
GRANT. For sale by *

Ja14 A. H. CHRISTIAN k CO.

Boots, Shoes, Hats,
SZaim

O OFF!!.Intending to make a changeVHV
In my baslnees, 1 am selling my entire T
stock of BOOTS and &H0B8 at greatly re-
duoes prices. J. GOLDEN,

corner Seventeenth and Franklin streets.
Ja 25.71* .

JOHN DOOLEY, .

1211 Eagle Squabs, Main stbiet,
, RICHMOND, Virginia,

1b now in receipt of the new style CAPS fRj
which have been so -much called for. Also, Jail
a new arrival'of the very finest
SOFT FELT QaT8 (Black and Drab) and SILK

DBB8B HATH,
LADIEK' and MISSES' FUBS, OOLLABS- CIBGU-

LAKS, CAPE8, VICTOHINES, and MUFFS,
BUFFALO and CABB1AGK BOBBS, FOOT

MUFFS, &o., &c. Ja 18

"COOTS* SHOES, AND LEATHER
£> AT COST FOB A FEW DAYS TO .

CHANGE BUSINESS. K5JJ
I wish to change my business in a fewW Pi

days, I am selling the balance ' w%»
of my *tock at

GBEATLY BEDUCKD PBICE8.
I H. M. GASTON, 1420 Main street,

3, Winfbbb, Salesman. Ja 14

Mules and Horses for Sale.
or
broke MULJSS. Apply to

aBMISTEAD & CABY,
Ja28 .

1211 Cary street.
~

ULE8 AOTL HORSES..1
^ Always on hand at the EXCHANGE1

LtYKBY XND 8ALB STABLES, Frank¬
lin street, YOUNG and WKLL-BBOKE*
MULES. Alsoa lot of Ine YOUNG HOB8E8 suit¬
able for farm purposes, which I will sell at fair
prises.I invite the attention of the farmers and plant*
era of North Carolina and Virginia to this superior
lot of stock, and promise them satisfaction las to
.ualUv and rtrU*. rr« tt.ui JOHN B. DAVIS.

M :4s.

Leather, &c,

JJULST & KING,
MANUFACTUBBSS AND DBA1BB8 IB

LEATHER OF ALL KINDS,
Fouktbbhth stbbzt, one doob aeovb Main,

near,Exchangb Hotel, Richmond, Va.
d»*«j

WAXED UPPERS,.100 SIDES just
?F finished. For sale by '

Ja is
' HUL8T k KING.

WINDOW SHADE DEPOT!
FF - WINDOW SHADE DEPOT T

16U MAIN 8TBBBT,
BXTWSSB FIVTSKSTH AND BtVUTURTRatUSTS.
U. GOLDKN. the Cheapest Window 8hade man,

is still at his old tricks, kseplng down high prices.
He has the largest assortment of SHADES la the

CLEAR THE TKACK ! / ^.*
High prices, down yon come I All know

GOLDXW.he alway» baa the cheapest Shades, at

at £.«* York prices, / 7T....

THURSDAY.. JANUARY 30, 1868.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE ** DJtJ-
PATpH_J» IS LARGER THAN THE COM-
WEED CtRCULATlOjN OF ALL THE
OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPERS OF THIS
CITY.

Whiskey and the Tendre-ov-Office
BiLL..Every one must admit that a class
of society which accumulates such enor-
mous fortunes by distilling and dealing in

| whiskey must be powerful. The system
of bribery and cotthption which reduces
the whiskey revenue to but a fifth, possi¬
bly a tithe of what it should be, must be
most complete. But the New York WoYld
intimates that: whiskey dealers have gone
futther than had been supposed. It says:

The fact is not generally known, but it
ms the Republican whiskey thieves in office
who most promoted the tenure.of-office biU
fortheir own protection*" v/

testimonial to Jefferson Davis in
Louisiana.

From the East Feliciana Democrat, January 18.
We noticed in bur last issue the visit to

this noble and distinguished citizen of the
South (Jeffarson Davis) by a committee of
the citizens of Jackson; while he was stop¬
ping at the residence of his sister. Mrs.
Luther Smith, in West Felicianai The
following is the correspondence :

Jackson, La., January 8, 1868.
Hon. Jefferson Mis, West Feliciana, La. :

Honored t>ir,.The unauspicious aspect
of the weather having deterred some of
the citizens of this place and vicinity from
an intended call on you to-day, it is deem¬
ed proper to address you a note instead.
As^ the Chief Executive of the late but

now fallen Confederacy, you enjoyed the
respect of all here whose fortunes were
linked with that organization, but as the
representative man, who has borne with
fortitude and dignity the insults and abases
of a triumphant faction, you have won and
eqfoyed their admiratioh.
Crushed and impoverished as we are, it

is not in our power to extend to you the
elegant hospitalities that it would other¬
wise be ourpleasure to bestow; but should
either inclination or the discharge of duty
lead you to visit our locality, you will find
a home and a hearty welcome in each and
all of our habitations.
With high respect; for themselves and

fellow-citizens generally,
{Signed by over twenty citizens.]

me. davis's reply.
West Feliciana, La., )

Saturday, January 18, 1868. J
Gentlemen,.I am deeply gratified for

your very kind letter of this date; and as-
sure you that it would give me great pLea-
sure to accept your ihvitatiom My en¬

gagements require me to leave for Missis¬
sippi so soon that it will not be in my

j power to visit you, and again look upon a

place associated with many happy memo¬
ries. Your sufferings and losses have been
to me ever present throngh all the trials
to wnich you so feelingly refer. The deso¬
lation which everywhere presents itself in
that once prosperous country fills my heart
with sorrow ; but I hope and trnst a better
time will -soon come to us. The patient
fortitude, the cheerful energy and manly
virtue, Which our people display in the
depth of their misfortune cannot fail to
bring the due reward*
Accept for yourselvesand thosb whom yoti

represent the expression of my life-loving
devotion, and my earnest prayer, which
has So long been daily, offered, that the
Father will restore our stricken land in the
way to which His wisdom seems the best.

I am, qjost cordially, your friend,
Jefferson Davis.

As explanatory of the allusion of Mr.
Davis to remembrances of the past, it may
be proper to state that he was at one pe¬
riod of his life a student in Jackson, and
that an elder brother and a sister were

members of that community.
Mr. Davis Proposed as a Railroad

President..The Houston Telegraph says:
"The Picayune nominates Mr. Davis as

the head of an organisation to build the
railroad through from New Orleans via
Houston to the Pacific. If JetFerson Davis
is made the head of such an organization,
we.that is, the writer of this.are a candi¬
date for the agency of the ' concern' in
Texas and the adjacent States, including
California. If we do not get more land
and stock subscribed to the road than ever

was subscribed to a road before in a new

country, in the same length of time, we

promise to give up all our claim to good
judgment. Such a pouring in of help to
build the road, from all the South, and,-
indeed, from the whole Union, as would be
witnessed,would astonish the world. "With
many it would grow out of the old war

feeliDg; with a- much larger number it
would grow out of sincere respect for the
grand genius and historical greatness of
the man. Men who have always differed
from him in politics would help. Men
who fought against his armies would
help. Henry Ward Beecher would
preach a sermon in Plymouth church
in behalf of the enterprise. The New
York Tribune would give the whole force of
its mighty columns in its aid. The Lon¬
don Times would stir air the respectability
and money of England in its behalf. Dick¬
ens would awake English-speaking Chris¬
tendom with lectures on the subject. In
Texas and all along the route to the Pa¬
cific the people wonld put whatever of
their .lands Mr. Davis might desire at his
disposal. And the southern women gene-,
rally, what would they not do? Every
remnant of the jewelry they so freely
contributed during the war they would in¬
vest in stock. Andyspeaking more gravely,
Mr. Davis, from bis high standing as a gen¬
tleman,.and he is the prince of gentlemen
in the whole world.could make any ne¬

cessary negotiation in Europe. Why not
stop ail vexatious and profitless persecu¬
tions against him, and let him do this
great work for the country and for the
world.
The Yicksburg, Miss., papers announce

the arrival of. Mr. Davis at the residence
pf his brother, Joseph Davis, near that
city, on January 22, where he is at pre¬
sent sojournipg.'

'

Weather Predictions..A weatherpro¬
phet at Corunna, Mich?, astonishes the

people by the accuracy of his weather pre¬
dictions. He is a farmer; named Alexan¬
der Thompson, and he claims to have a

theory by which he can infallibly prog¬
nosticate the weather for *, three or six
months in advance. He conducts all his
own farming operations in accordance with
these indications, even to:the shutting np
of his sheep and .cutting his hay, and is
eminently successful as a fanner. It is
said- that manvof his predictions have
been fttlfilM with surprising accuracy,
and that numbers ofrhis. neighbors.are be*,
ginning to act upon them. \ His weather
predictions for the winter are as, follows;:
First..About the middle cf.Jannary there
will be a thaw, Second.-February will
be very moderate. Third*.About the 8th
of March it will begin fo^be bold.very
cold* ' Fourth..We shall have -£& open
winter and very late spring.

The Eruption of Vesuvius.
SspUB Corrsrpondenos London.Tlm«8, Jan. 6th.
Vesuvius, so far from diminishing in its

attractionKbecomes daily more menacing
and splendid. For several days after
Christmas the thnnders of the mountain
were so strong as to break the windows in
the neighborhood with the vibration, and
the stones which were ejected fell half-
way down the cone» Yon may conceive,
therefore, what a height they attained. On
the 28th there was a slight diminution in
the action of the mountain, and then the
shocks began as violent as ever ; the cra¬
ter, fall of lava, boiled like a caldron*
while columns of ashes and crystals of.
dnfigeno, so says thy dailyrreport* wete
sent to a great elevation. On Friday last
another crater was formed near the Great
Cone, and in the direction of the Her¬
mitage. Ont of this has been flowing ever
since a river of liquid laVa^. offering
the most brillfant spectacle. From the
two craters issue two curved streams,
forming an ellipse, meeting, of course, at
the bottom, and pouring down towards Re-
sina. - At times the entire interval be¬
tween the streams is filled with the fiery
flood , from the sides of which issue a thou¬
sand little rivulets, appearing in the dis¬
tance like the corruscations of an aurora
borealis. Since the commencement of the
eruption-1 have never seen it half so bril¬
liant as it has been since Friday. Our
visitors increase from day to day, attracted
by this wonderful spectacle. Lord and
Lady Clarendon, with their family* arrived
on Thursday night \ and Count Apponyi
on Friday. The Duke and Duchess of
Aosta will arrivC on the 15th instant* and
great preparations are being made for their
reception. They remain during the whole
of the carnival,in which interval there will
be much gaiety. The United States squad¬
ron is expected here this week. It will
consist of the Admiral's ship, the Frank¬
lin, and three others.

Universalist Ticket..A newspaper in
Tama county, Illinois, presents, under the
headi of "Universalist Ticket," General
Grant for President, and ex-Governor
Buckingham, of Connecticut, for Vice,
adding:
" if all4 tickets' are to have a heading,

ours may as well be christened the 'Uni¬
versalist Ticket I' In our estimation, in
that word is embraced all that is^ truly
good. Temperance^ morality, and intelli¬
gence, may all be comprised in^ this one
word. General Grant is a Universalist,
and as such we present him as a candidate
to the people of these United States for
their suffrages at the next November elec¬
tion for the highest office within their gift;
and shall from now till then do what we
can for his election to that exalted posi¬
tion." '

+

Dr. BoYnton..Those: who know any*
thing ofthe chaplain of the House of Re¬
presentatives will admit that, after^ the
"most straightest sect," he is a Radical;
and yet we learathat a little Freedmen's
Bureau clique, who have fastened them¬
selves upon General Howard, and whose
eccentricities h'e by no means endorses,
are trying to unseat this excessively Radi¬
cal clergyman from his pastorate, because
while he agrees that churches should re¬
ceive those colored people who apply for
membership, ho still advises them that it
is for their best interests to connect them¬
selves with churches composed of their
own color. This clique are laboring
earnestly to make of the splendid Congre¬
gational church, now nearly completed, a
" National Temple," as they style it* where
whites and blacks shall not only worship
together, but be received socially in all
departments of the church society..
Washington Express.
How Family Quarrels, are Settled

in Texas..Near Victoria road, a few
miles this side of Main Colette, was the
scene of a tragedy that would in other
times have excited, if not alarmed, the
whole country. It seems that a neighbor¬
hood feud and quarrel had been going on
some time between two families named
Sessions and Lunaford, which increased
until it was understood that when they
met it was to be fought out. On the 25th
ultimo they met at the place stated, when
the firing was commenced, as we under¬
stand, by Rufns Sessions, who shot Amos
and Josiah Lunsford dead on the spot.:
Rufus Sessions was then shot and killed.
by whom we could not learn. One or two
others''were wounded..GcUard Guard,
January 5. .

The Territory op "Wyoming..A bill
has.been reported for the organization of
the Territory of Wyoming out of that
part of Dakotab. west of the continua¬
tion of the western boundary of Ne¬
braska. It is claimed that this area
of nearly 100,000 square miles contains
15,000 inhabitants, and that the population
is rapidly increasing on account of dis¬
coveries of rich gold mines. The Governor
of Dakotah has recommended the proposed
division. The capital is to be Cheyenne
City. The bill was referred to the Com¬
mittee on Territories.

Independent Opinions.TheIndepeiid-
ent presents its Gompliments to Congress in
[this wise:

" Congress has three days of flabbiness
to one of strength. * * * Congress is
nothing but a wet rag, and may be wrung
with impunity* * * * Perhaps a few
days hence we shall see Congress once

again a coward."' I
Appomattox Consebvatiyes..This

county organized at its last court and ap¬
pointed L. D. Isbell superintendent for the
county.
"White.gunpowder is now manufactured

in France, which leaves no trace in the
gun. It is highly spoken of in French
military circles.
The population of Washington city is

,106,052. .

1HE LYNCHBURG VIRGINIAN
IBOXBOP

THE OLDEST, BEST ESTABLISHED,AND MOST.
WIDELY-GIBCULATED BSWSPAFXBS

PUBLISHED IN VIRGINIA.

It contains, daily,
PULL TELBQfiAPHI0 B3POHT8

from aU parts of the ijqrld,
and has a

EEGULAR FOBEIGN COBBE8PONDENGB.

Subscription price of the DAILY, (7 ;
TBI-WEEKLY, 95 per nnnom.

'In connection with this establishment is the. most

5«: EXTENSIVE JOB PBU1TDTG OFFICE* f
.In the city, togetherwith a *>.'

7 BOOK-BINDIBY;
where all kinds of PBIBTING, BULiffG, and

BINDING can be done In'the best style, at shoal
notice, and upon reasonable terms.
Orders fat the paper or tor Job Printing re¬

spectfully solicited. 0. W. BUTTON,
Proprietor.

T>OCKLAND LIMB..300 casks Bock-

ja y Eighteenth street, sooth *lde dock.

Auction Sales^This Day*
IrN. OOOKE will sell at 10 o'clock a lot of

handsome furniture, feather beds, &c.

HARRISON, G-ODDIN & APPERSON will
¦ell at 4 o'clook a handsome brick tenement
on the north side of Grace street between
Third and Fourth, and vacant lota on the
weat side of Eighth street, In the plan of
Mills's Garden. '

LOCAL MATTERS.
The Habeas Corpus of Ctonrchwel!

Combs. '

ChnrchweD Combs was again bronghtbefore Judge Underwood yesterday morn-
ing in obedience to the writ of habeas cor-,
pus applied for by the representatives of
the Conservative State Central Commit-
£00 #

Judge Onld, in behalf of the prisoner,
announced his readiness to proceed.
General Wells asked the attention of

the Court for a few moments. Some cor¬
respondence had.taken place in regard to j
his takiDg part in this case, but his doing
so depended upon the ability of District
Attorney Chandler to be present. At last
accounts that gentleman was in .Norfolk,
and being int better health, might be ex¬

pected to reach .Richmond to-day (yester¬
day). The General said there should, of
course, be as little delay as possible when
the personal liberty of a citizen is in-
volved, but while he was anxious to go on,
he did not think that he could do so until
he bad more opportunity to examine the
papers in the case. Qaestions were here
involved of more importance than con¬
finement dr restraint of the person whose
body was now before the court. It j
is even a question of doubt whether
this court has any jurisdiction in
the case.a question depending not
only upon the construction of the
general provisions of the Constitution of
the United States, but more particularly
upon the act of 1867, which, while itseeins
to extend the jurisdiction of the court,
also restrains it. If it is true that the au¬

thority by whom Combs was arrested had
jurisdiction of the case, then this court
certainly has not, further than to inquire
into the regularity of the proceedings.
There is here involved the question of
whether this is a State.whether we are

under martial law, military law, or civil
law. Upon the solution depends the ex-

istence of the State tribunals, the Con-
vention now in session, and of this court,
itself. Considering, therefore, the gravity
of the case, the General felt it his duty to
ask a postponement until this morning.
He hoped in the mean time to be in a

measure prepared for its discussion.
Judge Ould said he and his colleagues

were not indisposed to agree to the sugges¬
tion of General Wells, with the under¬
standing that it would certainly be heard
at the time designated.
The court therefore announced that the

case was postponed until .this morning at
10 o'clock. The prisoner was remanded
to the Libby.
Court of Appeals..The case of Wood¬

ward, &c., vs. Foster, from Circuit Court
of Richmond, was argued by counsel yes-
tord&y*
The argument in the stay law case was

postponed until to-day on account of the
indisposition of counsel.

United States Circuit Court.Judge
Underwood presiding..The petit jury
was called yesterday, but a quorum not
being present, adjourned until 4 o'clock
to-day. . .

Judge Burnham's Court..This court
was engaged yesterday in the transaction
of civil business of no public importance.
Mayor's Court-Mayor Mayo pre¬

siding.Wednesday Morning..Robert
Sims and John Turner (negroes), charged
with trespass, were required to give surety
for their future good behavibr.
The continued case of Roper Perry,

charged with assaulting and beating Eliza¬
beth Maxwell, was called up. He was

required to give surety for his future good
behavior.

, .

John Hendricks, charged with being a

vagrant, was- enlisted for the chain-shot
battery.
Richard Seeliog, charged with assault¬

ing Harris H. Oliver and throwing a glass
of tangle-foot whiskey in his . face, was

called up. It appeared that Harris went
into Seeling's to get a drink. He called for
the liquor, which was given him; .he put
his finger into the glass; and, with the
remark that he did not want aoy such
liquor as that, refused to take it. Seeling
told him he would take it back if he bad
not put his 'finger in it. Words ensued,
and Seeling threw the liquor in Harris's
face, from which, as Harris added, his
" eyes was affected so he could hardly see
out'n 'em." The case was dismissed.

Cornelius Bates and Joe Anderson
(manhoods in embryo), were arraigned for
fighting in the street. Set back.
Napoleon Bonaparte, George Washing¬

ton, and Julius C«sar, (three more small
freedmen, not old enongh to sleep by them¬
selves,) were arraigned for being public
nuisances, in this, that they continually
raid on door knobs, old iron, bread and
meat, Freedmen's Bureau soup tickets,
etc. The whole party were sent to the
Freedmen's Bureau to be put into one of
its drawers. 1

Augustus Williams (negro), charged
with stealing u straw bed from Jeff. Robin¬
son, was discharged.
John Brogan, charged with being an idle

ind dissolute person, without visible means
Df support, was sent under.

Celebrities before the Mayor..Yes¬
terday morning three small freedmen,
bearing the distinguished names of George
Washington, Napoleon Bonaparte, and
Julius Cresar, were arraigned before the
Mayor for being public nuisances. George
Washington, it appeared, was good at
honey-fuggling people out of bread and
meat by telling lies; Napoleon Bonaparte
was famous for flanking door knobs, bell
wire, and lead piping; and Julius Caesar
had upon his person two Freedmen's Bu/.
reau soup tickets good for soup for five for
a month. All three of them together have
succeeded for some time in getting out of
the way of the police and taking lodgings
in the market-house at city expense. They
have been at last cornered, and'sent to the
Bureau for safe-keeping.
Bold Robbery..Yesterday afternoon

the residence of Mr. W. E. Tanner, on

Main street between Fourth and Fifth, was
entered and robbed of several articles of
clothing. The thieves, it was'discovered
afterwards, bad concealed about the pre¬
mises a pile of articles, intending to carry
them off at .a more convenient opportu¬
nity. They were, fortunately, baffled in
their, intention. i-

Disowned..The Methodist organ of
Richmond wishes it distinctly understood
that the Rev. D. B. White who challenged
Butler is not a member of the Virginia
Conference, but a" located preacher of
the Northern Methodist Church.

Pardoned..The Governor pardoned on

yesterday Thomas H. Hatcherson, con¬
victed in Rockbridge county, and sen.
tenQed to two month? imprisonment in the
oounty jail.

Conundrums fkom the Convention..
The man who sent the following to our re¬
porter's desk in the Contention.we know
not who he is.is responsible for them:
" Why is Doctor Bayne like dumplings

boiltog in the pot ? Because he is always
popping up."
" Why is a bottle of sarsaparilla pop

like Doctor Bayzie t Because when yon
open its month only gas escapes."
These came from the Radical side, and it

is evident that the Doctor has .enemies
there who envy his powers of oratory. We
hope he will regard these sqtdbs as the
mere ventiDg of malicious envy to shnt
his month.
The Doctor is- rather hard on oor re¬

porter, in wishing to deprive him even of
the privilege of communicating with the
colored members. It was but yfcat'erdaj
afternoon that the Hon. Mr. Holmes was
taken up by the Doctor while addressing-
to our reporter a yery civil question* Said
the Doctor: " Mr. Chairman,-^thar'a^mem¬
ber talkin to a reporter at de reporter's
desk, an I move we don't go no further
before be be made to take his seat." This
is unkind.very. i .wfrl

f3 l r- M
Charged with Abuse op Power . as.|

Whisket Inspector..Late Tuesday eve¬

ning Mr. Henry Smith was arrested by
Deputy Marshal Lynham upon the com¬

plaint of W. W. Gosden, who charged*on
oath that Mr. Smith, on the 28th of Febru¬
ary, 1867, being then general inspector of
liquor for the third district of Virginia,
did permit and allow the deponent to have
and useJhe brand used by him as inspector
in brandy, and whiskey, and that the depo¬
nent was present and superintended the.
branding of several hundred barrels of |
whiskey and high wines by unauthorized
persons.

*vf
The accused was brought before Cnited

States Commissioner Chahoon yesterday
morning, but in the absence of witnesses
the investigation of the case was postponed
until to-day.
Number op Pounds in a BusHEL.-rTbe

following table of weights per bushel, re¬

commended by the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce, will be found of interest and
value to our country readers:
. Wheat, 60 lbs.; oats, 32 lbs.; corn, shell¬
ed, 56 lbs.; corn, on thejcob, 70lbs.; rye,
56 lbs.; barley, 48 lbs.; corn meal, 50 lbs.;
buckwheat, 48 lbs.; clover seed, 64 lbs.;
timothy seed, 45 lbs.; herdsgrass seed, 12
lbs.; orchard grass seed, 14 lbs.; flaxseed
56 lbs.; hemp seed, 44 lbs.; Irish pota¬
toes, .60 lbs.; sweet potatoes, 56 lbs,; on¬
ions, 56 lbs.; beans, 60 lbs.; peas, 604b&»
turnips, 56 lbs.

Otstebs..We see it stated that this
delicious bivalve is selling in Alexandria
at sixty cents per gallon. In this city they
are much higher, and very scarce. We are
informed that there has not been an oyster
vessel in this port for ten days. We can

imagine no reason why they do. not bring
their cargoes here, when they are selling
for $1.60 to $2 pet gallon. Those which
come to this market are mostly brought up
on the river steamers, and on the York
River railroad.

Oyster Steamers..These steamers will
leave here on Saturday or Monday next,
on their trial trips. The Virginia will bo
commanded by Captain Spotswood, the
Tredegar by Capthin Peed, and the Wil¬
liam F. Taylor by Captain W. H. C, Lo-
vett, Chief Inspector.
List op Unmailable Letters Remain¬

ing in the Richmond Postjofpioe January
29, 1868..Mrs. Mary Kelly, Ward's Island,
N. Y., two-cent stamp,; Rev. George G.
Saxe, New York, no stamp; D. H. Lon¬
don, New York, revenue stamp; Mrs.
Elizabeth Nisbet, New. York, revenue

stamp; A. D. Hatcher,Bedford county,
Va., no stamp; Eliza Wright, Rocky
Spring, no stamp.
Young Men's Missionary Society..
ie yonng men of the Leigh-street Bap-
it church have organized a missionary
ciety. The following officers have been
scted to hold office six months: Presi-
mt, Savage Smith; Vice-President, J.
. French; Corresponding Secretary, E.
Goddin ; Recording. Secretary, James

. Goddin; Treasurer, Robert G. Stew-

The Lecture to-Dight at the First Bap-
jt church on the " Advantages of thz
odern.Dance" will be the lecture of the'
ason. The Rev. W. E. Hatcher has long
sen known atnong his friends as a man of
finite humor; aDd, although he appears
a character eomewhat new, no one

mbts that his success will be perfect. If
) should turn his attention to lecturing,
s would at once take rank, among the
ost popular lecturers of America. The
sject, too, is worthy of cordial support.
Tableaux To-night..The entertain¬

ment given by some ladies of Church Hill
for the benefit of a poor Confederate sol¬
dier is announced to take place to-night at
the hall over Cardozo, Alsop & Fonrque-
rean,.on Broad street. We bespeak the
ladies a full house.

The Beautiful Frost..The trees were
ivered on yesterday with g, thick coating
f ice, which, glittering and glistening as

ley were stirred by the breeze, presented
magnificent spectacle.
Canal Free of Ice..The packet boat
rived yesterday, coming through from
ixington. The ice has disappeared, from
e canal.

The Weather..A succession of rain
>rms, snow storms, and hail storms, has
ide the weather for the past few days
ist disagreeable. It is the more provO-
ag because the almanacs led us to ex-

ct "fair and mild weather,"'

Coasting..From the condition of the
)ather at this writing the boya will have
fine time coasting this morning. .

Marine Intelligence* A
MIRIATUBE ALHA5AC, JA5UA&Y 30,ltM.

Son riltf ......AWI Moon
San nets ,».W4jHigh tide, A. M. 7,jA

PORT OP SICBMOHI), JAXOAAT 23, IMS.
SAILKJT. .

St«asn»r Patarsbarg. Trs-rem, Baltimore, mer¬
chandise aod passengers, D. k W. Carrie.,. ,' t
Steamer John 8ylre#ter, Gilford, Norfolk, mer¬

chandise andpnaaengers, L. B. TafcoBU- a

MB*0AA*DA., .

, v»
Schooner John Btronp, Crawford, sailed from

Philadelphia for Blehmond on the 33th.: .<.
'

Schooner Addle Walton, .Bleb, from Boston, for
Blehmond, arrived at Bear Tori on the 37th at *
A- M. .v»"i Vrx .. .¦ l, ..

Berqne Laowicg, Cremor, hence, for Venice,
touched at Glbralter on the let instant* ,

VTOTICE..As trustee for MaryLoven-
1A stein, and by rirtnc of the power conferred

fflSfS&£&8*£S£SS>i?RiSSiH actings Chert, i hare this day appointed.Willlata
Lovensteln my agent to carry on and conduct the
dry good* business at So. *23 Breed street with a
?lew to the sale of said goods at required by aaid
daed. and also tocollect the debt* assigned to me
by said deed. {]*17~tw] X. lH>TBAU«.

assortment of TY PS. plain and ornamental.. This
material has been little need, and will beaold on
accommodating farms, apply to

Johs duhl«5p, Attorney at law,
corner Main and Twelfth streets, Blehmond.

CEVEN OB EIGHT .GKOTIiBMEH
A3 can get BOARD and LODOISO at tfo.tWMfcyo
street, near Broad. T -

. «.»-

BOY BWELXJUa-,JkaBSrwethUTuUMm

"ANTED, BOAHD..A JonMing,YY 4«lru !o oOuln BOaHD 1» » MaUrprtTM*

for apjwpvedpapar.. Apply to^ ^ jqhs80IT,! ; >v e«Vneir Of Fifteenth and Franklin etreeta.
{a 14d-Ta7inMUt

and ahtbentfe b«or>r or tn« «w v-VVfcj^

examination. Kend tor specimen pages *uu ."

0^'®io5SL?DBLreHi^ COMFAST
! »IT Wain street, Richmond, Y«.

ia U-d.«w&wtm .

W'J.* HIDBS-Bry^^ or

"rgw/itti rtmt»»m«Mit« hqi«i.

j&ruga, Medtoinest &c*

TYB. SQUIBB'S CHLOBOFOBM,
DR. EQUIBB'S SWKBT 8PIBITB NITBF, .>

FLUID EXTBACT and P0WD1BED BBQOT/
FINH 8UEQICAL SPONGES,
SUGAB-COATBD PILL8 (fall amdWment).

Supply always for sale by
POWHATAN £. DUPUY, Apothecary,

No. *57 Broad strset, between
JaW...' Fourth and Fifth.

N^ScTRD^T^*tj» iYBUP*!
,i.. rv,Mi rnncrhm. Asthma. Bron-

indraffhrdlng more Teller Mine aa-
r&nced stages of Consumption than any. oth«r
known command. The receiptor this valuable

was civcn me by the much lamented^frterP Jobnema M, D., and Professor of" Anate-mV\n the Medical College,. Richmond, Vlrginla-^o?e he *Kon his lib fated trip to Europe. 'Jhe
rephtatlohof its author makes wiythicgfc*J» *»Fentirely unnecessary. The certificate of Dr. Mayo,
Z0TmiindBaS?- D^fifr,-Theprescription made
forvou by Dr.'c. P. JobDSon certainly combines^ I h«»t rnaterlai as an expectorant I hare ever£ed in my praSicTln allies of Colds. Coaghs.
Rronflhiai IrrtUtlons.even* cases decidedly
phthisical have been cured, or 8r*atly benefited,
[kitowof nothing I could more confidently re-
jommend from actual experience. Mato> h
H0D. genuine without mr
sn. Buin bv Messrs. PUBCELL, '.ADD s CO.,

r q THOMAS O A. BTKBGKKK, H. 4V.
HUIxiUX, and ROBERT LfiCKY. Church HllL^
FRENCH' medicinal er&paka-

T1ON8 .Approved by the French Academy of
Medicine and the Medical Profession of America.
For sale by the authoriseda£ntsfe & baKER! j& 27

'

Ninth and.Franklin streets.

A LBK9PEYKM.'SBLJSTERING TIS-A 8U K.far superior to the ordinary Blistering
BOUDa*ULi'SPEPSINBf in the form of Powder.
BLAtfot'Rif'S pills'of Iodide of Iron;QUBVB&Nl'S lBOer/by hydrogen,

#

PEBLEs"*FBTHBE^and E88BNCB OF TUBP1N*

und'oKS^iw'"^".^^
jaj7 Physicians' Prescription Store.

R. DAVIDSON'S COMBINED EYB
RBMEDIES. for all kinds of inflamed, weak,

1PONGE..Surgeons' Sponge, Bath*
O lag Spang®, CaHttg.»*$£..,«« £%%tf .

jaJ ns Broad street.

SMITHS' ANTERIOR SPLINTS
Splint. (wfi).

B^aa ¦ W Broad street.

Iw DI A.BUBBEB CLOTH (white),
best quality; Indla-BubberC

Oiled Silk, for «ale by . J.
ja3 * *

. ^.

cabd to the ladies.
DR. DUPONCO'8 WTTT-GOLDEN PEBIODIOAL PILL8,

- aV&aMm.dt

ffi^SSHRSS&tS1 OE WHITES.
tHBT *CT LIKE A CHABM.

M
nieting the nerves delisate.Full0 and explicit dfrec^nswwmpii^g
Titkkn k.m «»..;

^O*t"^8lif8of.;corner Main andThirdWrwUJ

LE^S5iSSS2^"»,"»«J^S^iive the pills «dnt by xr.aU to any part of
foHiih^OIf8^ for ¥ .ederlcksburg;!d S?»ona druggia^ in everj illy

\ Virginia.
T>AY BUM, BAY BUM.- A c^k of
X> genuine BA^T BUM, of wpeirtoi 1**
tetwred and tor sale by X.

¦AFFLIGTEU>-B1£Ns6U'S
SlLALOT BROTH OB fcALTS OF WJB-

OFr-aapaoliia.for Ringworm, Tettar, Itch,JB
bar's Itch. Oleara, an<l all eruptions of the
nom&thar how malignant orher long star
Warranted to «or« or no pay. fry ft, amWarranted to caia or no pay. Fry ft, ami If It
doea not epaedily and promptly anra and dbtlraly
aradlcau tba dbMAia, the money-rill ba rafundad
In arary Instance. Price, 5o«. par bottle. ForMMHTWI iuownivw* poi rottio. e

by > :. BLuST & M03ALA1
Jhrngglsu, Mo. 1314 Main »tn

akU '

.
Blchmoodt

TTRUSSE8, TRUSSES..I havo Jnit
A reapedWHITK'S PATBHTLBVBR TBU8B-
the hast truss In osafor retention and radical' aara
of Hernia. Alao, WHIT*'Is JBJWMISAl* 8JJT.

v. SUTHERLAND, 1406
K M alir AlfD eo9 BROAD

STRBJST, KiCEMOFD, VA., 1M-
POHTBKAWD DEALER Iff OURS,
RIFLES, PISTOLS, yia a CGTLR-.
RY. A.ND SPORTLKQ ART1ULK8.
Onr recent importation of OOFS ambraaaa the

%,SSv'S5.WS?S^nc0!Rttr-; quarter
and one-tenth "bona*. Agent for iaaiugtcn'e
aalabratad yIRS-ARMS. oa>»

THE BICHJIOND MEDICAL
JOTTBTTAL will 6e oonttnned and aopdeatad

who are atSoriredto raaaira all «tm«

C»« "SOKE'S
of <Vc c>nd.
This journal la tbalargeei madiaal monthly In

Ameriea and, wUh one exeep'lon. the only
monthly' wortfphWk&w*, batwaaa Fh'ladelpbuSSTtbly worrmgP*; batwaaa Ph

nai to we vr-uw utwHttl hraturco.

150 BOXES SUPERIOR' SOJlP tor
Ml. low to «1om o«tOMtgSfMi, .

'

J.» * POLBIB, gSKiw* * 09.


